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Sree Ayyappa College for Women

Department of Physics

World Energy Conservation Day:

-----Awareness Program L4 I tZ I 2O2L

An awareness program on 'energy conservation' was conducted by the Department of
Physics on L4lL2/2021.

14th December is celebrated as National Energy Conservation Day all over the wortd. ln
connection with this, department of Physics conducted an awareness program to the college
students. Program was conducted in the college auditorium. All the staffs,non teaching staffs
and students have participated in the program.

The program was started with a prayer song sung by Miss. Babosha of I B.Sc physics. College
Chair person Miss.Krishna Priya,ll! B.Sc physics proposed warm welcome to the audience.

Head of the department Dr. l.S.Prameela kumari presided over the function. ln her
presidential address, she explained the impartence of coserving energy and how to save it for
the future generation. Then Dr.P.V.Radhika , Assistant professor of physics ,Sree Ayyappa

College for Women has given an interesting talk on 'Method of energy conservation'through
power point presentation. Audience have clarified there doubts through questions.The

interaction between the Guest and audience was interesting and usefull to all.Miss. Vaishnavi
of lll B.Sc physics proposed vote thanks.

A poster presentation on ' Energy Conservation' was also conducted in the same day.More
than 30 students have participated in the program and posters were displayed in the
campus. Prizes were given for the best poster. The function came to an end at 3.30pm.
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NATIONAL ENERGY

CONSERVATION DAY
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Dept:Of physilcs

December -14
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